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list of These Positively Identlfled—Thrill- 
la* Experiences ef a Medical Student— 
•lacy of the 
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MtLwacKtit, Oct. 3d.— 
mortality hi the-wreck of 
express ah East Rio 
tiona. . To-night it is definitely la 
least seventeen perished and the . , 
are tnat the victims number more than twenty. 
Telegrams were received here to-day from New 

There appears to be a good deal of trouble HawervOoWm., etatiag that Jas. P. Parker of 
brewing in divers portions of the Old World, that cfty Was dn the 
Though the Bulgarian question looms up the chant of about 46 years, 
largest at present, it is quite poesible that the Two of the three loggers who were burned to 
lightning may strike in some other spot, death were Frank Ouyer and Joseph Plant. 
Egypt or Afghanistan, for instance. If the They boarded the train in Chicago and were 
truth were known, ft might be found that joined in this city by their companion, whose 
France’s demand^for the evacuation of Egypt name is unknown.
and the revolt in Afghanistan are the fruits of The death lift of those identified inehtdee ; 
Russian influence. It is noteworthy, too, that Mrs. CSberer df Winona. Mrs. R. Jbeesof 
tire conquest of Burmah is apparently farther ”‘* >*^1 M'n»; Louis Bnnker snd toil 
from completion than it was a year ago, and phoos#and bionesia of Winona, Mina. The 
fresh drafts are being made upon the resource» novice Albertine Schmidt of New Caesel,Wis. 
of the Indian Government to carry oat the Frank Ouyer and Jos. Plant of Chicago and 
Work. Lord Salisbury’s intention of keeping » wntamwn oomrade. Mrs, ObM. «.Mam 
out of continental complications * praise- «* “oupbton,

worthy, but it is one thing to propose a policy Mich. Mrs. P. Latz and child ef
of non-intervention, and quite another to sue- Stillwater, Minn. Chat Dibble, a eommer- 
oessfully pursue it. oial traveler from Rochester, Minn.
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MESSRS. GOOLICAN & GO., 38 T0R0NT0-ST.
The Sale will eomaitiree each.dTay at ll o’clock.
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The Canadian Pacific Railvmy Company are 
tileged to have commenced the aonetructionof 
telegraph Unes intended not only for the 
transaction of their own businee, but also for 
the use of the general publie. It is alleged 
further that in violation of agreements made 
with the Montreal and Great Northwest Tele
graph Companies by certain railways in Que
bec tiie Canadian Pacific on purchasing these 
roads are now working the telegraph wires 
thereto hanging. It if still further alleged 
that the Canadian Pacific design to extend their 
Telegraph system over the entire Dominion, 
and by competition with the existing company 

' a sale of its wire at an amalga-
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Fashionable Tailor*,
MB YongetitreeS, Toronto.

Stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wore- 
iw Pan tinge, eto, on hand. Perfect flt
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W 145 Front>street East.
■ BLANKETSm The taUlu Who Keeaped Alive.

Colcmbüs, Wis., Out. 30.—Charles 
the Chicago medical student, the only man 
who escaped afive from the passenger coach, is 
lying yet at the hotel here unable to be moved. 
He had a bad wound on the side Of hie head, 
just back of and above his temple, and a groat 
many cuts and bruises about his face and neck. 
His broken arm is apparently doing well, but 
thé terrible shock sustained by his nerves and 

, , . , , .... the memory of the horrible rights he saw
nutted to control the patronage, to both them while hi, traveling companions were roasting 
own province and m this, and there would be ,jive jn the car overcomes him, and his toim 
much dissatisfaction created throughout west- at times it Wandering and flighty, 
era Ontario. Moreover, such an appointment “I had a double seat to myself, about the 
would increase the awkwardness of the Mail’s *id<jie of the ear, V wd, to e earretiwiidenti 
position. It wonld be compelled to either de- tv2£ht ‘was that rome one had
nounce the selection or tacitly admit that its thrown pounded glass into my face and eyes, 
talk against French domination is merely My mouth Was full of it I Wily knew that 
talk. Indeed we do not see how the Mad my fan and head Was bleeding badly, end 
tould continue to support Srjohnif the ^ ptotody^^ow. fto a mo-

vacancy were so filled, but the latter will thelaœpi Were out and that a lurid blaze 
probably leave it unfilled until after the Hghted up the whole car and was rapidly ap- 
elections. ’ | preaching me. By a desperate effort I re

leased myself from the rubbish and broken 
seats which held me fast to the floor of the

It is stated that the French Canadians of : 
Essex want to have cm# of their number ap
pointed to the Senate, to the room of the tote 
Mr. Northwood, and that Mr. Patterson, ILF. 
of Windsor, is Working the Oracle in that 
behalf. Suoh an appointment might help to 
save Mr. Patterson’s bacon to Essex, but ft 
might also help to cook the goose at mote than 
one Conservative candidate elsewhere. It 
would be said that the French were being per-

imSmith,

STORAGE,m Shaped from $3 to $40 
per pair.

Any one in need of HORSE 
CLOTHING should call où

A POPULAR NAME:

... _ |/|k| i ROGERS’ THE HATTERS.
W. D. FELKIN, LfteM^M^eTc^

FURRIERS#
3,1 I mebciahdise furniture nc.

lIattras666,B6ddiag j B0GIB8' THE HA1TEBS ninF RIDOUT & GO.
W «ptotiltomk ! Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re made It « YOnge-et, 1 doors north of King, east Side I * *

doel&reafor the | necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Send | r Open ereningw until 9 T>.m.
cent, jeer annum, and that toe^am? WUl'be

payable at the Bank and Its bra __
after Wednesday, the 1st day of December next.

■216
Bank of Toronto. I 

Toronto. Z7th Oct,, 1886. I
ijpac «ewimAL »*»a w cakaba.

DIVIDEND NO. A

mation of interests. The accuracy at these 
reporta is atOl doubtful Having command of 

means, the Canadian Pacific is in a posi
tion to press a rival telegraph company hard 
and to dictate itt own terms of settlement. It

FBBB OB HI BOX».m Urgei>1

CHARLES BE0WN&GO.,£ b understood that the Great Northwestern
. Company which tot* over the joint businesses 

of the Montreal and Dominion line» baa made 
little by it* venture, and has therefore called 
upon the Montreal Company, which reoeivesthe 
bulk of the profits of the Knee, to fight the 
battle with the Canadian Pacific if indeed a 
battle is to be fought and not a surrender to

Since the introduction cl telegraphs into 
Canada in 1846 there have been three attempt» 
to establish rivab to the first established 
pany—the Montreal. It would be wrong 

that no good resulted to the 
public from these attempts, because 
they undoubtedly caused the extension

« Adelaide s. East.Notice is hereby given

SSBSS 11 AND 18 FRONT ST. EAST 136

CHINA HALL,
49 liing-st. East, Torento.
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EVENING COURSES Ift Connoisseurs.”ICOYAL BEDDING COMPANY, ties on and
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CREAT ATTRACTION AT THE BALL.
Just Arrived—A Choice let of Mener Sets, 

from Ole to Oita#: Break tost Bets, from OH 
to ow I Tee Sets, from 0S.U to 01» I Res. 
sert Services, from tu te lises Toilet er 
Bedroom Bets, from 01 to Ote.

GET YOURs.
By order df the Board, NOW OPEN

VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR SALE.

ORIGINALS. 1 Whose education has been 
- - neglected.

■ A. A ALLEN, Cashier. 
Toronto, 48th October, 1881to ■g Furniture at Joliiffe's.

^ittaas ^ ire.,- **“” ”2™^ I AIL
ieee-avenoe^ 6n^ block west of Yonge- j KltfllOIl FumltttrC At JoHifffe’S.

ipssss ce^rrL"^re,s-^6Bce- KfNU. L.R.C.P.. Loédon I Promptitude at JolUffe**.

1J comer High, ofcœ hours from 8tat. Durable Geeds at Jollifies.
*-m“ » P» *PTO- Ulà6*> * pm^^phoueMg Choice variety at Jollifies.

Ideas satisfied at Joliiffe's.

diseases of long standing and Impaired

For Toms Men and WomenMr. Mowat’s page-and-a-half open tetter, in 
The Globe of Saturday indicates that be teds | ear mid eould 

of the wires to many remote plaom t(,e pressure df the new provincial policy ad- | to, thoroughly wedged in
otherwise have beenpaeeea^r, opted by the Mail, and probably designed ^-iSSstTSSSSm. TM^top of the car 

prie» have been reduced. But » Mr. Meredith', adoption, now that the j to m bXr enT ^
* »t competition nsa proved a RM cry hee demonetireted its influence in almost, or quite,rested upon the mine beneath 

Unes have been gobbled up Quebec. Mr. Mowat might profitably have and pinned the pawengtre k» the floor.

the couiitry wlth an exhaustive brief for use I and I put toy left arm around her shoulders 
in the coming campaign. Mr. Mowat’s best I »ud pulled with all my might, but WM unable 
point isthatthe attack,made upon Mr Mas-in^tiT^lTadtStS 

sie originated with the same party that now 1 arOT, j don’t think I could have helped them 
makes those attacksgrievances against the On- Ujn the moment I had to «pare. The 
tario Government. spread so rapidly that I could not remain

longer, and with the greatest difficult; ■ 
The Tobacco Habit. 1 escaped through a crack between the top tod

Editor World: Every ^ f r‘ ^nd I^toitod
Good us support of the tobacco habit applies j j the flames
with equal force to the alcohol habit.

Fancy Cups aud Saucers | all kinds 
ornaments.

passengers all about the ear
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Kitchen FnnUhtoge, every klndu
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iti* Bring your friends to see the grandest display 
to the Dominion. _______

GLOVER HARRISON.

i Vols. MIUCKT RHITOH BIRDS, New
castle, 1809.

1 voL BEWICK’S ULADKVPED8, Newcas-

1 vol. Thomson’s Seasons, illustrated by Bew
ick, London, 1805.

1 vol. Thornton’s Family Herbal, Illustrated 
bÿ Bewiok. 1816.

1 vol. Vicar of Wakefield, illustrated by Bew-
**1 Scrap Booked Bewick's Engravingsicolored). | 37,30 4fc 41 Aficlaldtsst. E.,TorOntt

1 voL Dlcken’s Christmas Stories, Illustrated | * " •' ........*****................ ............... ’ ......
by John Teech, 1818.

,„«wv i_______  . _ . „ . i 1 vol. Talcs-Storios of the Irish Peasantry487 to 471 OMeMt, We8tte«srn.WM„
£torôë,^SSîSSptoiL“ m''*tO0P'“'’l <n Seven <I) Mammoth Flat» 246 I ,°?d volume oi Buflbn’s Histoire d'Otaeanx,

^NTABiMERÏNG ftftfl fafrpqdlfaienta of speech | rr'f" ; ir *'r*" ' " *%,< ......... i vol. RbMnson Crusoe, illustrated, curious I Bài for ssle some FtHt-CbuS CAKKIAEI
removed... Cure guaranteed. Stamm- | ^ ^ARM AIR FURNACE I ^shank’s Comic Almanac. 1813 to I HOUSE*, tocl.dto, . ffirito. -Fm-U,

T— j Oliver punch ladle, with Queen Anne shil-1 “to tor a lady or Children to drive,
ling beautifully Worked in, dated
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ed HD

246 mm*
being left to 
bow to those 
luxury of • a i 
to thé “at ] 
noticed also

their despatches during a series of years than 
would have been neoessary had the telegraph 
system been regulated by government. Tele-

TMPORTANT None*—Strange» visiting 
I the olty are reepeotfully lnvltedto call «TT

goods, watches, docks, «to. They have the 
choicest lines to the edty. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a Specialty. Also let prise steel name

DUTCH FLOWEBING

TORONTO BUS HESS COLL,I i graphs are to fact a good deal like railways 
■fid gas—competition ends to

t leas of capital and increase
ion

nonervous 1 HORSES FOR SALE! were drawn 
occupants so 

It was m

of rates.
We do not say that k wonld be wise for the 

Government of Canada to purchase the tele- BULBS ! toMR. EWINGgraph Imez^tijôbgl 
stances arising which would render that Step 
imperative. But we do Say that ftttetild be 
wise to provide by i

already sur- 
ohildreti

. carl oould
-He rounding the scfeattiing women and 

loses sight of the principal objection to the juat where I was but
use of tobacco, an objection which dost not | sights and sotoda were most rilHMsjri See 
apply to the moderate use 
fumes of tobacco, of any kind, are offensive to 
the ndh-smoker. Mr.
Christian, and believes iu the sduu

My hand was 
felt Hat n> ». It before. The

of tog specialist, «Oku enee equate. 
riirtoMAS vteHNËit, id.D., Lm. at LFf., 
A Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.80 to 10 
a.»., 1 to 8 p.m., 6 to 8p.to. KBWilton-aVenue.

„t the and hear, and the memory of that hour is
even worse to me than the pain which racksas is proposed tor railways some method of 

checking undue competition and regulating 
the cost of desnstches. The public would b*! 1709. May be seen at «rand Opera Livery Stables

el£5SSSSS5S
pain or^drewin^bioom j wifi do the work oftwo stores, only»to com-1 never Before been offered on th

loall^cnred hjr Pnor.RHij »1<lte- • „

"SE|I. A. WHATMOÜGH
m KING-ST. EAST. ■ffilÉMffi

The “ York” Is a Hew Style.t’A l “"^‘I^ink there must bare been twenty or

- well revved » new tod ultimately at toes ^ToF'^t wto.bmiy or  ̂ j?t^bro^Twi^
outlay. H the present eontreUmp, ends in a £k fSow-creator». Uufortuaately, !
change of name ci the controlling- eempeny no most smokers, in the use of the weed, forget . T a . ltl,,, . , ,,,1.1’
harm will be done: JK there is a bitter War, to be gentlemen. They smoke oh the crowded 7
. i.-,- ji: . uqiiiJ ., j iii „mL1L Street, in publie halle, even in priritte houses

"rrî--,_____ wherethey hap|*n to be the gaestoof people | Milwackbs, Ôcfc 30.—C. H. Wells, the
be compelled to pay at least a portion of to whom theiumes of tobacco are a nauseat- ! fr,^ht brakeman who is charged With bring

Konhof thee™te: and tio^Tugt respontibl. Mr the accident, ha, turnup. He 

to be sufficient to lead any riglrt^thinkmg man came to the city yesterday tod Visited thé gen- 
to refrain from the use of tobacco. eral offices of the St. Paul Railway Company.

Toronto, Oct. 80. NoK-SWOKKR. Wells is 24 years old and unmarried. He de
clares that Hankey, the freight train conduc
tor, is wholly responsible for the accident.

«PSgpglll else we
Amt, that i 
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worth ward*! 
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Winer toe- 1857.American Continent.

Books on view at 38 Toronto* 
1 street.

BSery of (tie S'rcleUt i’¥onge-street; hours..
enee!"10 •Tpattriile’vtrited at 

appointment.*

m
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8HM. 14J Klng-si. East, Toronto. IIBUO. H. DUNNING,\ 246 veryk(The Grey Shadow l
A powerful story commenced In part 67 ft

“ SOMETHING TO READ.” J
prxob an

Butcher and Provision Dealer,
669 YOKGE-iTRRET,

Ear through a 
and in my tbi 
two flags,111 
wealth and p 
Therefore In 

BroedwA 
lemente

Tke

M Ink Mw’yWe wouM again remind the citizens of two 
motions, which WiD probably be made Tn the 
Knmcil to-night by Aid. Johnston. One will be 
totae‘effect that the partdf tbe Garrison Creek 
ravine lying south of Queen-street be improved 
•o as to form part of a Series of parks and 
d*ves, and 'it is expected will be referred to 
the Property Committee. The other, which 
should gt> to the Legislative Committee, will 
recaanmenfi that the council ask for a Provin
cial Act to authorize expropriation of the 
same ravine, along with two hundred feet on 
each side of it, ah the way fn>n Queen-Street 
to Bloor-etreet. If we are correctly informed, 
a majority at the aldermen are in favor of 
both resolutions, as is also the Mayor.

™sr n.SSrrn= AUCTION SALE
MS dry, 41 Richmond street weet; ooUanaadlsi^^i|B*«aa,sE™K

WATCHES, ^LOCKS, ETO, I 
re*r 10 QUEEN WEST.

actory, ____ 536y . 248 Train for Guelph A80 p.m„ and Express for

cutedDFonrotkv, . I ■ ............. ±... .ro.■■ aw,, — | Montreal, October27th, 1886.

r■

and at prices to suit the times, 
this^r^b»^ Vegetables of

“Temperance Drinks.*’
sÜIr ü«t™ct!vc ^nfonnîtié^r^cting j The following is-the Sortance of hi. Ztory:

“temperance drinks,” as they are called, is to. °“ ,re’«,lt tr“” «H«ed at East Rio, siding 
be found m the report for the past year of the m‘DU‘ei •*«* “F“ Appeared.
Prindiwl of the Laboratory of the Inland to nari*oM?«li to
Revenue Office. Among the analyse. beer one <rf the ridé traeka^end detaching 
and malt made by the department during the engines, switching the reet of ft on to the 
tite twelve months, were 425 sample# of other ride track. It was not my duty to 
“ botanic beers ” and other temper- clos* tbe switch. I had never dosed it before, 
ance beverages, more than one-half of The conductor had always done that. On the 
which, ft is stated, contained over the legal 2 night of tbe accident, after we had reached the 
per cent proof spirit, the range extending ,idtog and side-traoked our train, I had to re-
: rom a mere trace tip to 2o per cent. Intame- main on top df one of the cars. Conductor 1 yy
teen of the latter cases the samples, although Haekey went to the switch and shortly after- ^ _ *****A* CA1ÏDS. _____  All I If 1 IX L. 1
represented as non-intoxica.tmg, contained as warda passed tbe car on which I waestanding. T^SrîrSXTKOTK^S^TÎSiïBT^Sîieon: ■ I I ll 11 J P\
much spirit as—or more than-ordinary ale Hettodm that everything was ail right and «Head office. *84 Yonge-etreet ; branch at | a ^ 7
and porter. On the label of a professedly non- that tie wae going to the head of the train. I

holie beverage winch was analysed asiiort looked at my watch and discovered, or thought v
time ago, it was asserted that total abstainers j did, that the limited train wee late. Just a'asd
who consumed it were both pleased and sur- then the limited hove in eight. I Was hbrri- ! n areiuto YnéS. mïï?
prised at its “comforting and exhilarating el- fied to see it run off the track ehortiy after it rhd uredlnriB operations: skill emalto any In 
foots-” The reason_ of their pleasure and sur-, passed my oar. In a moment the train was the Dominion; nopato m extracting; artificial
prise was, the Principal of the Laboratory re- m flames. I was badly frightened, and, think- sole, upper or lower, 88.
marks, obvieidk inaaniuch as the beverage m jlUe tUt the freight tram hands would be
question omiteiued no leas than 23 per cent, of I lynched, fled. I realize that I made a mistake 
proof spirit. in -running away, but it was very natural

under the circumstances.”
▲ Medical Opinion on Untverstty #ederm- The laws of Wisconsin fix the liability of 

tlon. j the failroad companies for deaths caused by
Canadian Practitioner : It gave us great I negligence at not exceeding $5000. 

pleasure to see at the last meeting of Con- A passenger who was aboard the 
vocation of University College, Dr Wilson ^

aud Dr. Nelles-the two distuiguished presi- make the air brakes on tbe Milwaukee coach 
dents of the great colleges which, in the I work. This they couldn’t do, and some one 
future, are likely to be friendly rivals in the said they would have to run the ear without 
work of preparing students for the various brakes, as tbe train was then five minutes 
examinations of Toronto University—working late. I know the rear Pullman bad no brakes 
cordially together in the interests of higher upon it, and I am fully satisfied that H they 
education. There can be no doubt that the had worked tlie disaster would not have been 
medical profession will derive great benefits near as bad, because the coach, without any- 
from the impetus thus given to the cause of thing to hold it back, shoved ahead when the 
higher education, espemally as the Medical shock came and smashed in the light ear 
Council is willing to co-operate in the good ahead.” 
work of raising the status and standing df the | 
various examinations for medical students.

of1
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Queen and Teraulay streets, Toronto.
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««aMeantime Mr. Jbhn Hallsm, Mr. Mark H. 
Dish, and ether public-spirited cKlzens, have 
to hand a scheme of still larger propor
tions. They propone to improve Abe Roeedale 
ravines, and to make fine drives of them, also 
to ehritinne a* drive down the Don Valley, 
making connection with public parks east, 
weet and north—the Exhibition Grounds, 

H High Hu-k, Bell woods, St. Alban’s Park,
I K that is to be, the park at the Don, etc. What

I; is contemplated is a series of drives and petits
all connected, from the Don to the Humber, 
and sway north of the present city limits. 
And no part of the scheme should conflict 
with aqy other parts rather should each par
ticular part be a support to all the rest. 
Should Aid. Johnston's motions be favorably 
received by the council it will give fresh 
impetus to tbe whole scheme for perks and 

* drives that will be a credit to tile city, and 
will materially hasten a successful result.
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flourish thej Notice Respecting Passports.
Persons requiring passports from the Cana- Boast of Beef, Peril. Veal or

I ■»“«*• « Lowe8t

1 I to be accompanied bv toe sum of four dollars in 
• payment of toe official fee upon passports ae 

fixed by the Governor in Cou

Choice Selection at IF YOU WANT A GOOD M 1

RUSSELL’S The finest Cigare In the Dominion. All Dele . 
made. the nnfaah

IL McCleary Ss Oo
MANUFACTURERS.

VITALIZED AIR. C» , of Bay ter & JEUzabath 8

Sr
able saloons 
soaked with

it-9 KING ST. WEST. $46

Palnlëi* extraction or no Charge. ,
A forfeit of $600 to any DentUt who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
-and workmanship. They afe perfect in ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 

rrize in gold filling and gold plate work.
M. F. SMITH, Dentist, comer Queen and 

Beekoley-sta. The largest and most complete 
dental office in Canada. Telephone 722. 246
1 W. ELLIOT, Denfitft, 43 and 45 King weet 
if e Now mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
wise, separate or combined, natural teeth rego* 

. lated. regardless of malformation of the
eaqtiau ___________

LLG. R. BAILEY & CO.,
1*4$ Y ORB. STREET,

Batte aaB lee» Froéb Irai By.
Wholesale aud Retail Butchers. Dealers in ^ 

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions, 
delivered nil over the city.

Under Secretary of State. ,S1*m JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.Ottawa, 19th Feb.. 1886.The Eagle Steam Washer
live on------sSrtr
known thaï 
years I h
crimes on i

ANNUALS FOR 1886tnwrecked
«H Just what is needed to complete every

Juat received the following t 

CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, U

av, re. ,
■{.0)1 INFANT’S MAGAZINE, M cents.
X» J ^ BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL. 12.00. 
■Tx® O GIRLS’OWN ANNUAL, 92.00.

z o VINCENT T. BERO, Poor.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Clgara, 

416 Yonge street, Toronto.

Orders
> 462

•VrAUl z
Domaiflfljrewsry !
R0BT DAVIES,

A EBE2 4»
Latest in Billiard and Pool Table»

T" According to the Mail Mr. Fraser is not 
only the evil genius of Protestantism in the 
Ontario Cabinet but also the potential oppon
ent of the Scott Act. Our contemporary mag
nifies Mr. Fraser’s importance to a way that 

” appeal to any germ of vanity there may 
be in that gentleman’s composition. If he 
can do all that is attributed to him in the above 
connection his Colleagues must be extremely 
light weights, and nobody believes that.

Dan Rice claims to be heir to300,000 acres of 
Texas land, which is another instance of a 
•irons clown’s partiality for an old joke.

o AUiitmKL U4H 8K. When I . 
In a fault 
World readX M JARVIS ST.. TORONTOUpper Canada Tract Society,

tost Yronroxi arc-Dear SnL-The Eagle Steam Washer yon 
sent cm trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many Washing machines 
both hand and steam, and fiad this the best I 
have ever used. (Signed.) Wm. Scott, Star 
Laundry, St York-etreet, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always in stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

™ ^Churieh-stroot, Toronto.
Good Agents Wanted In every County. 621

to make a 
that tbe re%The above house lias ehan^cd^iro^rietorsKl^

SS?*!
An Historical Foundation Slone.

Hie demolition of old King’s College build 
mg, say# the ’Varsity, proceeds apses. The

tiie Grand Central Depot __ __I $20,606. This sum, with (10,000 from other
«13 rooms, lilted up at a cost »f one mmton ^0^ ie to be devoted to building a new

toad to all depots. Fapiinos can live hot tor for 1 ceremony will be presented by the unco vetting 
less money at the Grand Union llotol than at ] of the foundation atone of old King’s College, 
any other Arst»claee hotel hi tho city. od j The none and its contents will probably be 

■«W HP Saved Uls tilr, deposited in the museum, at the universityj ha. no regular muniment room.

While a young couple were having a walk 
out towards the junction they were overtaken 

- by the special train from that way, and it it 
had not been for tbe young man'» prteenoe of 
mind, they would have been run over. He 
gallantly sprang to tbe rescue of his compan
ion, clasped her to his arms and jumped to 
one side of the track, thus escaping an un
timely death, for the engine was almost upon 
tii eto. ^_

' Clinical Teaching In the General Hospital 
Great improvements, says the Canadian 

Practitioner, have been made this year in the 
coutse of clinical instruction given in the To
ronto General Hospital Three hours of each 
day are now devoted to clinical work. From 
1.30 to 2.30, the out-patients are admitted by 
a member of the staff and eases of interest are

GREAT SCOTT 1
What splendid Alai, Porter & Lager QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
THE BÀW BBBTOB CO.

resident, 
both end.

■sFBrewer and HalUter,Jinpsriaoi.
owing to hi 
and the ho 
wrong, I « 

The Indi
alike its ' 
lighted up 
it smiled oi
ablest »«=
up and do. 
warmth to 
shone on tl

pewa M9SC,
King and Brock streets.

J. POWER Prop. ~ Rates $1.60 per day.

frank 8. Cryaler,
.dentist-

i
243

Celebrated far the iiuest 
Ales, Porter aud Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

.in Bottle,
which are noted lor purity 
and due flavor.

A line stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Auk 1er the Demi- 

Brands, and eee that it

ARE NOW TURNING OUT. Enlarged, refitted and refurnished; flat da«l 
in all departments. Tbe largest sample room 
and reading-room in tiie city. Beard by woe** 
S4.00. 135*78 Queen St, W.

Consultation free. Fees

calls

In fact their Ales have been first class all sum
mer. and the 
importations

Some months ago Mr. Laurier made a 
foolish speech on the Biel question, and there 
is therefore, some talk of mobbing him should 
he attempt to epeak in London. Violence 
weald hltooet make him believe that he was

l: arcretof their success may be the j^ltVKBK iielui:

CORNER KING AND YORK-81'8., Toronto

moderate.
Night

tended. CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

V; T
iEnglish and Bavarian Hops,—t.

great day, 
wa greet! 
tkm. And 
Satuiday.

FOR HALLOW FEW f
BAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over M oisons Bank,

CORNER Of KINO AND BAY STREET

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.But for goodness sake don’t 
say 1 told you.

atone of those Quebec meetings where Mr.
246Chapleau was mobbed, bat this province can 

not afford to imitate Quebec methods.
$1 PEU DAT.

563 ProprictoiM. DEADY,WM. BE
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

Next deer to Grand’,.

gSjMsK’tiisïs S*i.si

GROCERIESThe recent railway slaughter at Rio calls re- 
•ewed attention to the inflammable character 
•# passenger coaches. They are as dry as so 
many tinder boxes, and when they take fire 
from »n overturned stove or a broken lamp it 
U almost impossible for the imprisoned sur 
tivors,of an aecident to make good their ca
mpe. The suffering in such cases is horrible 
to contemplate, and it is enough to make even 
t veteran traveler nervous to reflect that such 
suffering may some day be his portion. The 
railway car stove is still a feature on some 
hoada, and inflammable and explosive illumi
nating offs are still widely used,though science 
end invention have provided less dangerous 
rebstitutes. Science, too, can render the 
woodwork of the cars incombustible, and it » 
strange that in this boasted age of progress 
she has not been called upon to do ml We 
should think tha* suck 
pay the company in thtlewum, 
of railway accidents must be greatly aggra
vated by the damage done bpU» 
so frequently ensue.

Tbe glut of grain in the

n KID'S «'lot\UU HOUSE,
AT THE HAY MARKET,

-Dr. P

they have 
orders of t 
act like a 
coated am
safe and»

areBien

has my label 4>n it.
Unequalled in Toronto fer / -----------1

uuiuiiiJDPmsM, McCONHEL
AND LIQUORS. 8

1
3.FOR RIG BEERS AND FINE CIGK4 

Bow* Ale and Gnlnnes»' Stout on Dri
« iit kttm hotel,

WALTER, ~~ ,

Lata of Ike Bodega, Proprietor.
The cosiest dining room in the city: meal" at 

all honte. William Prax, late steward o(/ ri-e 
Bodega," will be ifieseod to scehl»^old_^î°S.

FILBERTS 34A

WINES 

SPIRITS.

4t.

'j*'- *5 aBusiness Training
FOX IAMBS AXP C**TLe*BX

*t DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
twenty years. Instruction sound and tborongh. 
References to former students and reliable 

Address 
JAB. B. DAY, Aoooustant,

86 Klne-stroet weet, Toronto. 
«■Near Roeeln House.

8VS ne■JUST IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND. WIGGINS & LEWIS IMPORTER OF When
Established Cor. Queen * »QYercourt>ruB<L

commented upon. From 2.30 to 3.39 a set 
dime is given by a member of the staff. Many 
casez, such as those of nervous diseases, may 
be demonstrated to a class of 200 students ae 
easily as to ten. Although much has been 
said qçainst this method of teaching it has no 
doubt its advantages when the class of Stu
dents is large and cannot readily be divided 
into smaller coiee. From 3.30 to 4.30 bedside 
dtoics are given. A physician and a surgeon 
go around the wards, each one taking with 
him a down students. These bedside clinics 
are tbs most important of afl, as the student 
thee «urnes in actual contact with the patients. 
1, tt only m this way that auscultation and 
percussion can be properly taught, as well as 
{ujui] other methods of physical examination.

with theSoft Shell Almonds,
French Walnuts, Choice Liquors, 

Cigars, Etc.

brain H#BUFFALO, N.Y.624 QUEEN STREET WEST.E.’
mid it

W. H. SCRIPTUREBrazil Nuts, 216 prow

The Popular Canadian Bendei 
visas <2 minutes tram ex

change Station),
Fresh Eleme Fig» in 1 lb. 

lb, hexes.
, doctor 

* of an
3

STOCKS, SHARES MB BEBBITURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN

SUOCBBSOB8 TO

QUEEN - STREET WEST, I was v 
titles. H 
when it

would AGENT FORQaetton St. George & Go. BENSLER HOUSE.FRESH LAYER RAISINS. »
xtr west of Muter-et, in Crocker’s New 
now has commodious premises adequate 
increasing trade elegantly fitted up and 
ally adapted to dtspenstog prescriptions 

nd tho family drag trade, answering all the 
xpiirements at a flreïcUa* drug store. 
Telephone No. 498. Night belL

Geo. Goulet Champagne. *4-* E?Member Of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
• Vsrk Ituitol, TereaZu.

141 tsenee* Street,
Between Mtohlgaa end Well,,ta

WBTKBCh tc VA».HT«>.
ProprMbni

which

FULTON,MIGKIE&GO. dx946
Orders toy telephene, No. 876, 

or letter prmuptiy attended to

V
46 te 43 King tree* Easti 

Toronto.
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